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THE CONTINUUM PROBLEM AND POWERS OP ALEPHS 
L. BUKOVSKf, Praha 
Every cardinal is an aleph in a set theory with the 
axiom of choice. In particular, jt ^ is an aleph X f # 
The reccurence formulas are well known for the calculation 
of Xy. (The Hausdorff formula for y isolated, two formu-
las by Tarski for f a limit ordinal, see (2,l)-(2,3)).The 
formula (2,3) is based on a calculation of an infinite cardi-
nal product, and therefore it is not possible to use it ge-
nerally for a calculation of -tf ~ * 
The present paper contains an exact definition of the 
notion of calculability. We introduce a continuum functbn $c 
and describe its properties. A new property of the continuum 
function is proved in theorem 3.2. We examine the calculabili-
ty of j<^ (i.e. (u> (<*) f& ) ) relative to n and other 
functions. 
Throughout this paper, we use the notation and defini-
tions introduced in [G]« We use two kinds of considerations: 
mathematical and metamathematical. Therefore we use the sym-
bols: f, gf , k9...><*>, fl, Tt<ff
 Jrj*e)C4'f f for mathematical 
objects, and Wl , V , if , y } ..., m,, <m, JL for metama-
thematical ones. 
In the case of mathematical considerations, we work in 
the set theory 2 of Godel (i.e. we use the axioms of 
groups A-E). By I— cf we denote that y is provable in 
z*. 
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§ J»t CaJ.o\4afrl..e ffmtf l 9 « 
Matadefinition 1.1 A normal formula cf i s called an 
of-formula i f f there i s a number (metamathematical) n. such 
that 
h- C31/OyOC) 
H(XKyOO-y .XFn 0^^ wrx)£ 0n ) 
We say that y defines an ordinal TI -ary function. 
An ordinal function i s a> constant of the theory 2 1 * 
defined by an of-formula. To simplify the considerations we 
always speak about an ordinal function instead of the formula 
which defines the function. Thus, the expression " le t -f be 
an /n -ary ordinal function" i s an abbreviation for the expres-
sion "let 9 be an of-formula which defines an m. -ary fun-
ction f ". The formula yd) i s an abbreviation for 
(X)CcfOO - » i f r O O ) . 
.example; The of-formula <po (X)= X « {$\ x (h\ defines 
an 1-ary ordinal function Z. <% (X) & . (x)(y )K*y> e 
€ X . s # y € 0 n A x a s y 4 1 ) - 2 - X £ f 7 n x On defines a func-
tion S • P i s the function defined by 7.9 in [Gj, C, , Cz 
are functions: P f C , (<*), Cz (<*.)) * *c . 
I t i s easy to find the formulas which define the follow-
ing functions: 
0 f or <* * /J 0 f or <* * /? 
* ' <1 f or <* > /J * 4 for cc - /? 
cf fc)* * for OC € K. 
T 
f i s the least fi for which cc i s confinal with &)*, 
for ot € Kg • 
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Metadefinition 1.2 The operation of composition associa-
tes with the ordinal functions f0 faC.,; ' •• <*Ĉ  ), ^ (ac^ ,.,. oC^), 
•• • fti/"0^>• • • ^ m ' t h e Unc t ion 
f f*f,— «Cm>- - r ; ^ ^ , . . . ^ ) , . . . ^ ^ - . . . ^ ) ) -
The operation of induction associates with the ordinal 
functions -fD (<**;••• <*,*)> f, ^<S >••• <*,*-#.*
 J> ̂  faff... <a^+i ), 
f^(°c1t " • ^ ^ . 2 . '
 t l l e -f11310*-*-011 defined in the following 
vay 
f CX-h1,<X7,... tf^) -= f / < * , f G S V * '
0 ^ } ' * " ' ' ' ^ > 
for <x e KIf CcC, a i t . . . ec^ > - ^ f # £ f>> Cf ifCf,*,, — ^)* 
<*„ ) • "/П. 
Remark: These operations are metamathematical ones on of-
formulas, e.g. for composition: i f Cfa , 9,, , • • - c?n are of-
formulas (which define f0 , •f1, • * ' fn ) then the formula 
Cf (X) S . Xs On" &. CcC^Cci^... (cC^ )(<<*„*.„... *C^>£ Xzs 
m(X.)(X,)...(Xn)(fli)...C/i„)(%(X0)A... Ay*^)--* 
- + . < * 0 » A f i " - ^ > * X0 & </l',X,,... *n>
 € Xi&—& 
defines the ordinal function f (composition of 
' . , ' , > • • • < * > • 
Example: slf f<* ) =* s g (-f(cC), U} (<*)) i s a composition 
of s * , -P, U* where -f fo ) - SCZGO). 
Metadefinition L 3 *) An ordinal function i s cal led 
calculable r e l a t ive to the ordinal functions k1f... k^ i f f 
i t can be obtained by a f in5" j number of applicat ions of com-
posi t ion and induction beginning with the functions of the 
following l i s t : 
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b) S,Z,st, P, C, . Cz, UT-, im1,...m,m*4,Z,... 
Example: e£ , S £ , dC+(l, oc .x. /i are calculable ) 
ordinal functions ( oc 4- /3 , tft x /3 are drdinal summ and 
product). 
Definition 1.3 enables to demonstrate the calculability of 
an ordinal function. But we cannot prove the uncalculability 
of a function directly. The notion of an invariant function 
and theorem 1.5 will be useful for this purpose. 
A model of set theory is defined in[VlJ. It is a meta-
concept (a pair of formulas). If 772 is a model of set theory 
then the corresponding concepts of set theory in the model Tfl 
are denoted by * m " .In particular, if + Is an ordinal 
function (i.e. <y is an of-formula which defines "f" , then 
f is the corresponding function in model 772 )• 
If there is no danger of misunderstanding, we shall sim-
plify the notation. 
Metadefinition 1.4 Let k^ 7 • * • k^ be ordinal func-
tions, Gp an of-formula. We say that y defines a function 
-f invariant with respect to k-o'" k^ iff the following 
implication holds: 
If 772 is a weakly regular standart Osee [VI]) model of 
set theory for which there is a class F with the properties 
a) h F Uom m On 
b) (oc,)... Coc^ )C*i,...cC^ e 0n-+ 
~*Ffk .i f*,,,... cc/wli )) m k
mCFCoc^),... FCcc^ ))), im 1,...n 
then h r ^ ) . . , Ue)Cociy..ccte On -* Fff Coc1f...«€ ))~t
m(FCcc^r.F(oce))). 
A function is called invariant iff i t is invariant with 
respect to the empty sequence of functions. 
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Example: It i s easy to see that functions 5 £ , U^ , Z , S, 
P, C1 i C% are invariant. 
Metatheorem 1.5 If M a calculable relative to fc?r*' ** > 
then f i s invariant with respect to k.* ?••• k^ * 
Proof: Let 771 be a model with properties of def init ion 
1.4. Then F(0)= 0m f Ffa + 4)» F(a) + 4
m . I t suffices to 
prove that a composition of functions invariant with respect to 
^ 1 ? " ' ^m, has also this property and the same for induction 
(as functions s g , U* , Z 7 5 , P ; C^ C4 are invariant). 
For composition: 
F r ^ r ^ r o c ^ . . , ^ ) , . . . ^ ^ , , . - ^ ) ) ) « 
... F(*m»>->- C<FC*ih~-
 F ^ * » » > • 
Now, we prove FOum. fC£ ))« torn"1 f m(r> ) where / i s a fun-
ction invariant with respect to fr* >••• /̂n. • 
Let us denote fi » ***£ f C£ ) - Thus, f € <x -> * r / )£ fi* 
Let \enF(dL). Then F"V^ )e dC and * fF^C^))* /3 i . e . 
Fff CF-<Ol»)» f ^ O p * F 0 3 ) . 
Let T€m On and ^ «^ Fte>-* *mf"j) t T . For every 
£ « * - . we have F f p * m F f < * : > therefore fm(F(f))*mT 
and * (£) * F~4<r ) • It follows that W 1 * * % ) « F r > ) -
The theorem follows immediately. 
Example: The function ** defined by 8.57 (see tQl) i s not 
invariant. By [V2] f there i s a model V such that the cardi-
nals of model A ^ ( i . e . A -model constructed in V ) are 
not absolute. It follows: X i s not calculable. 
*9 The function cf i s not invariant: i f F'(*.)** CJ^ , 
CJ1 4- co^ (there i s such a model V ) , then 
c f ^ F f * ) ) . < f \ cf*<FCcC>>» 0 7 
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§ 2, Almost constant functions 
The following assertions * . ) are well known: 
(2.2) aC € kE & fi < cfCoC).-****'*- X * f * 
(2.3) If oC - -^M- "̂fc ; TV is an increasing sequence, 
<*> * Kn then X ?^ - .IT X ~ . 
The proof of the following lemma is trivial: 
Lemma 2.1 Let T* be an increasing sequence, aC ~ 
* iimv Ty .If GJ* is a regular cardinal, then cf(<x)sr ft • 
In this paragraph, a function is always a class -f for 
I Fn On & W(f) £ On . 
Definition 2+2 Let «f be a non-decreasing function, 
X S On . We say that 1s has a gap on X iff there is 
oc € X such that (+(*)+1-x+ 1)n.Kg * 0 , i.e. the-
re is /3 6 K^ , * < fl * - T V * ) . <r ft5/ A ) ={<*y(f(ot)+1 ~ 
-d + Dn Kft$ 0&OL€ X ] is called the class of gaps of function 
i on X , If 5'f-f; On)»(J j we say that -f has no gap. 
We say that -f is almost constant on X iff the ordi-
nal type of W (-f- ̂  X ) is not conf inal with the type of X -
Lemma 2.3 Let -f be a non-decreasing function for ^ 
which: £ € On — > £ ( £ ) & £ . Let f be almost constant 
on cc e K j » Then 
a) the typ of <J (-t ) oC ) is confinal with oc (and f 
has a gap on oc ) y 
b) there is £ € oc such that -f ($0 ) « ^ f 7 J 
for every ^ € <£ , % ^ So ' 
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Proof: There i s fl € cC and a funct ion 
g : g l*°mSfE A, W (f fi cc ) . By assumpt ions, oC i s not 
con^inal with /3 • 
a) Let us suppose: f € dC - » 4 (§) € at i . e . W[f hcx)s 
£ aC . k contradic t ion ( <X -* w^p- % C$ ) ) f o l lows from 
+ f f ) > £ . Hence, there i s £ e <X and + f £ , ) > < * • 
•**""?© * s °onf ina l with at and oc - £ £ G C4- ; <<> ) . 
b) Let us suppose: f f >ff * c c - > f3*j K7 *<* &§e*l&*C()€ 
€*Pfy))) . '.Ve denote h C£ ) the l e a s t ^ for which § (f) -
-"Pf *i ) ^ i s a non-decreasing funct ion and J) f h ) = /3 t 
& WCh) £ oi * For every £ e <K there i s the l e a s t 7 > £ 
such that -f C£ ) £ f C*p , Thus, h Cfg^dCn ))) » -7- and 
therefore -k̂ n* h (( ) s* at wh ich i s a contrad ic t ion . 
fe/i * 
q.e.d. 
§ 3. The continuum function 
Let 9J» denote the fo l lowing of-formula 
x s fox OTI &(*.)Cfi)«*./3> € x & i *** ^ ) 
The funct ion 9e defined by cp i s ca l l ed a continuum 
func t ion . 
The general ized continuum hypothes i s i s equivalent t o 
(<* )C*e Oc > -r oc 4- 1 ) 
Lemma 3 . 1 . a) (<*) f i e G*> > <xr) 
b) (ac)(fi)(*c * / 3 ~ » ? e f < 0 * ae Cfl )) 
c) C*) C*c « cf fge f*c))) . 
Proof i s t r i v i a l : a) i s Cantor theorem, b) f o l l o w s from d e f i -
n i t i o n and c) from Konig i n e q u a l i t y . 
Theorem 3«2 Let <X be a l i m i t ord ina l , cffac) * <* * 
If >e i s almost constant on cC then there i s an %€ <*< 
such that 'seCoc)* * e f £ # ) • 
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.Proof: Let £0 be the least ordinal for which 
* Cte ) > <K and f0 € f € «c - • H (^ ) * * f/ ) - I t s e x i s -
tence follows from lemma 2*3 b)« 
a) Let oc < V^ * We denote ^ an ordinal: 
fi > £> ; li € «>t **t > ****** oc . Then 
*«„ > * A- A / 2* * rr A * <A r- - „ 
- Z u - 2 » 2 • 
b) Let at » 6-^ * < ^ i s singular. There i s /i < oc 
and an increasing sequence trv for which ay. *,Jtum, <u~ • 
Let £, be an ordinal: § e *,, f c ^ ; /# « f.., •
 V e M y 
suppose t£ -* ^ for £ € o u . 
Then 
Theorem 3.3 Let <ic be a l imit ordinal. I f IK. i s not 
.almost constant on at then ae 6c) > . *&Jrt ac (£ ) • 
f€cC J 
Prooy: We define 4 , 4 Fv <*, in the following way: 
•ff£) denotes the least ^ £ ̂ C such that 
The existence of such a function follows from the fact that 
the typ of W(u t> ec ) is confinal with cC , It is easy to 
see that £ < 4 (£ ) . The equality .21 *<*, ~ Z" *e£r* 1 and 
* 7 f4T«C f / * < fif^ 
the Konig inequality imply: 
^gZ"'**9!****'** <iY«**«<t»
ss z ~z ~ 
Theorems 3*1 - 3.3 give necessary conditions for function 
H , The function 9€ is defined by a cardinal operation. We 
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are interested in its calculability and relation to ordinal 
operations* This question is solved by 
Metatheorem 3*4 The continuum function i s not calculab-
l e relat ive to X , c f . 
Proof: By £V2], there i s a model V with the following 
propertiea: 
I 'm*2,2 - * c ^ ' f e f cc >0 holds in 7 , 
the cardinals of A -model constructed in 17 
are absolute, c f i s absolute. 
Let F be the identity function defined on class On 
of model 7 • 
Then: _ , N A * 
(cc)CFCco^) m uF(K) ) 
(x)(cfU) « cfACFC* ))) 
but FCae C0)>4- *t* (F(0)) 
7t CO) m I , *t*CF(0)) m 1 1 everything in V -
Thus, 3€ i s not invariant with respect to +? ? cf and 
therefore, i s not calculable relative to <K , cf • q .e .d. 
§ 4 , Tfre ^upction (U. 
Let ^ CX) denote the formula 
(oOCAHrH<r-*/3>€ X s v^T** ^ r J A X f i O n . 
Gf^ is an of-formula. Let (<•*> denote the corresponding 
ordinal function. 
The following properties of ru are almost trivial: 
(4.1) <* * /$ ̂  r^ 6* J /3)« 9t C/l) 
(4.2) <?C > / 3 ^ ^ - £ ^ C < * j / 3 ) - £ 3 « f < * ) 
(4.3) ^ 6*, 4-1} ft) * M**{(U,C°Cyfi); <K + 4} 
We shall use the following notations: 
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I foH/Ja . (lie Kj. v fl*0) 8c fl * ot&(r)Cr> fl&Te KE.-*ccerh 
V C*>) i s the least fl € <V6 for which 1 (« ) 4-/3 =. oc ; i f 
•f i s an ordinal function, + (<K) i s the least fl such 
that -P C/3 ) & * • 
The following lemma i s an immediate consequence of these 
notations: 
LAmma 4.1 a) £ € GCf ><*)& C3 flXfle K^/ieac&tcfl^^fl); 
b) tt Coc) -£ <K ; 
c) dt has no gap on On s ((l)Cfie KM~*9tC/t)=/3). 
By induction, (4.3) implies 
Lemasi 4.2 a) (tL CcCy fi)m M*x {(U CICcC ); fl ) 5 <* / 
b) /3 > i r o c ) - ^ ^ ^ ; / ^ ) * M*x{0t(/l );<*>} -
Using this lemma, the calculation of (U> CoC > fl ) redu-
ces to the calculation of (tc 6* > fl ) for oC l imit . For oc 
l imit , the calculation of /tc (cc} fl) i s more complicated. 
Theorem 4.3 If cc € Ks u^O}^ te (<*> > » <* > then 
a) cff<*)^/3«*c--*(** <*; fl) m ae 0K); 
b) fl < Cf (cC ) -* (U. (oc ; /3 ) - <TC . 
Proof: a) Let <** be an increasing sequence,lum ect= 01. 
We define a function f from ^ ^ ^ ) i n t o *H»f t"<v) ; 
le t 4 CO) be the least £ for which ae 6*0 > -£ « i • 
Let us suppose that -f i s defined for cf^ % C € <^f CcC) ' * 
If *€ Cot^ ? > * £ *£ f o r every £ € ^ ^ . . o > 
then *e (cC^i ) > oc - contradicts with ^e C<*> » <*, • If 
for every £ 6 *t , ^e C<*^ ) ^ <*L , there is an c/V 7 > 
fc ,£ <PC<f ) ; then J***
 <A-4rk^ = oC - a contradiction. 
Thus, there i s £ such that ac 6**^ £ oC* and £ > + CaT ) 
tor every cf e * £ . f C ^ ) i s the least t with these 
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7 thus 
properties* 
•p i s an one-to-one function from 6*cfCat) " 
•elf and ^cf) > ae Cccf ) . Now, i f x ^TT^^^t r 
then we denote by $Cx) the function Y defined hy 
Xf*?) for $ m 4 c<i) 
YC^ " 0 for f * W ^ > 
_{ ia an one-to-one function into . 7T --_f_ 
* *4cfc __. *"«-_* tV>
 ? 
.IT 2 f «;. 7T .*„.. . 
/«-_*£*> _!*"-fGO * 
Using (2.3) , we have £-*<t x 
•w*>. TT^ „ jrf't . £ ' - i * 
«c «> 
and the theorem follows immediately* H 
* /** s fe*c /**$«* 
e I 2 f * X ^ • q#e#d* 
Thaoram 4.4 If <>C € KJJ- , 3C 6c) < <*, , then 
a) ttCat)^ fi <aC -± (U, CoCy/i) ** *t Cfi)f 
b) elCec)* (h < tt Ccc) - > * c < ^ f a c ; / * ) * aef£foc))* 
Ifcfttf: a) l * * * ^ * C i * ' * 0 / * - « * ' • 
b) Konig inequality implies /<_, < KK° * . tut 
*<* * *1 * r" > * 2 -*«a$<*»'q.e.d. 
The author does not know how to prove a stronger theorem 
than 4*4 b) and therefore, he cannot prove the calculability 
of the function (U, relative to cf - *t , but only a weaker 
result 
Thaoram 4.5 In the set theory 2T with the axiom 
(<*.)(<*,€ H^-* tic*) * <*> ) the function /u is calculable 
relative to *€ 7 ci . 
£C£pX: We define 
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m (Os / 3 l a a c Cfi) 
m (cL + 1, /I) ** M*x4mG*>/l); <* + 1 ? 
« c e K r * m(*y(l)<* **((3+1;*) * *t C(l)+ sgC<*., fl) x 
x [ f t? ((1+ 1 > cfC*)) x 9t C*)+ sg CcfC*)-, fi) * *cl • 
I t i s easy to see that rn i s calculable relative to 9€ f cf. 
Using the axxiom CcC } C<K e K^ - * $e CoC ) « oc ) and theorem 
4.3i we can prove the equality 
CcC)(fl)(m(cC'} fi)s (UC<*>(1)) . q.e.d. 
Remark: The assumption (eC) Ccc e K% -* tt C<* ) m *c ) 
( i . e . 3C has no gap) i s consistent with 2T * i t holds e .g . 
in the Godel's A - model. It follows from[V2j, that the 
assumption i s independant. 
There i s a model ^ where 
I m* I m 1 ... -2 i * . , 2 - * *or ct > *>0 + 1 i 
^ І І ^ <*н « * • 
Generally, can prove neither ->^ < -tf̂  ̂  ̂  nor 
a-^* t» ̂  ^^ . The positive solution of the following pro­
blem implies the non-calculability of /tt. relative to 9C , *f * 
There are two models ^ * % «ad a mapping f be-
tween On , On satisfying the conditions of definiHon 
1.4 *) (with k^m *t7 kz m cf ) and the following ones: 
(i) nCO) *4, aeC<*)*<y + 2 for O t o t r f t * ^ 
?€ C«c) * *c 4- 1 for <*, > <£>« , everything in V* and 
<ii) * ^ V ^ + x in 7, , 
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§ 5 . The function JT 
We define a function sr i n following way: 
(<*)C(l)L*r,Coc) - 1 3 = ^ e f 6 t 1 m *fa } . 
It has been conjectured by P.VopSnka that the calculation of 
X * 1 ** can be reduced to Jr . 
In t h i s paragraph, we prove th i s assumption, namely, we 
prove that rtc and dt are calculable r e l a t ive to <?rp &f * 
We define tr * Cd ) « jr Coc 4- 1) * 
Theorem 5.1 a) j r ( k ) = oe (oC) for oC regular ( i . e . 
ac «r c-f &c ) ) . 
b ) <X <: ^T f<X ) . 
c) c-f- Coc ) -*r c ^ c^r CcC )> . 
d) 7T is ^01* - d#creji&ing • 
Proof: a) I f <x i s regular , then c4 Coc) * c-fCcj^) * *c 
and 4T f «c ) ==- ^ t*. > oC ) -=r ae Coc ) . 
b) For oc regular , the Cantor theorem implies 
b ) , for oc s ingular , i t follows from Konig inequal i ty . 
we*.) <* &(«() arctd 
hence 
d) We have #*(«.)- *C (oC + 1 ) 4 It C/i + 1 )** &*(/*) 
for /3 » <*- • q.e.d. 
Theorem 5.2 Let at be a limit ordinal. 
a) If ̂ T* is almost constant on ac f cf (ot ) + d> ? 
then there is £ € oC 7 £ e K• such that *££*")*-
a^r^)« l ^ ^ ($ ? * 
b) If sr* is not almost constant on aC , then ae Coc? * 
=. &-(&*% *rC$))-
Proofs a) If ̂ r* is almost constant on $c ., then, by lemma 
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2 . 3 , there ia fm € * : *T*Cfp )~JT*Cf ) for £ c f € <K * 
The theorem follows from theorem 3.2 • 
b) Let fi be cf C*t) • As JT * i s not almost constant 
on <x , there i s a sequence -C> « K j with the properties: 
•TTYTA ) i s Increasing, 
L&rrv f> * <** * 
l*a>/> f 
Then F*m 2 *% ~JT 2 *J . JT *, 
Using the facts: *T Cn ) i s increasing, a.^ i s regu-
lar , lemma 2.1 implies c£ CWm> fr Cv. ) « /3 . Then, by 
f € &n I 
(2 .3 ) , i t holds 
Corollary 5 .3 If ft i s a strongly inaccessible car-
dinal then nC/&)msrC<Mrn fr C£ ) ) i # e . & - Jtim,frC$). 
!f«/* 7 7 ^ $« / * 
If /?• i s a weakly inaccessible cardinal, JT * i s not almost 
constant on ft , then fr(/#)~ fr (Mr* JT C$ ) . 
Theorem 5.4 If /i < cf CcC ) 7 t*. € K^ , then 
(OL C* > /* > - ^ £ ^ ^ f I /* ) • 
Proof: By ( 2 . 2 ) , - j * ^ . Z ^ 
5" **/> 
We define: s CO) = 0, $ (q ) = T * #r *ft} **f tar r[ £ cc . 
I t holds s CD G (U> CO) ft) y 
S ty + 1) * MM*{s(l))?t>C*Li/3)j= <^C*l; fl) 
because of **L IS «8~ and *l € **m • I t suffices to pro-
*• 3 fy ) « &m, s Cf) for ^ limits 
Let JUm, 3 ^ ) * oT . But S ^ ) > 5 <T// for f € 1\ i . e . 
*({) * cT. If | c ^ , t hen s Cf + 1) * f, sCf+DscT. 
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Therefore: -̂  -€ </\ Thus, we have 
* •<*)* j«t*f * *V.f * **<r * <-•*•*• 
Theorem 5.5 Let <* € /Cj , ci (at) m\ (I < <*. . 
a) If û* (£ j /4 ) (as a function of £ ) i s almost con-
stant on ^- ; then there i s t0 € <X such that 
pCcc}fl)*pCf0 ,/!),!.*. (uCoc-t/h)* fjfr&ff; /* >
 # 
b) If x4 (§ 5 /? -) i s not almost constant on oC ^ then 
(U C<*) (*>)*>& f #m, (U ($ • (I))* 
Proof: a) Let cC = ium T* .Let ta be an ordinal choosen 
by lemma 2,3 • We may suppose tr« > £ for every 
*л *„.*,. 
»; There is a seq 
ties: 
b) There is a sequence ^ with the following proper­
ty s &/m> ^ A
 ;
 (dOt, \ (i ) is increasing, f«. € K r . Then 
t<%tc*r ' f * 
^c A -> T r ^ n -,TT X ^ C r ^ / ? ) -
It follows from (2.3 ) that t 7T #-&.*%* *.****! 
\**>c*U> *-<*!'*' ^ " * < * C*f.fl) 
By lemma 2.1 f t (<) m c f (t#nv <u. (7?tifi )) * Using 
1€CJcfU) f 
$T & CG> ̂ " &* (*Qbfi>,** have (uCoC;(i)=: ?rCMm,(uCf}fi)h 
*€%&cj . 
q . e .d . 
Theorem 5.6 The functions dC7 (U, are calculable re la -
tive to TT, ct * 
Proof: We define two functions: 
hCO) -r 0 
hC*x + ^)-= hC<*)4-5£C*r*r«*4- 4)}ir*Coc)) 
A e KK : h C<*) - it^v hCf) 
* ¥*« 
and 
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k CO) * n CO) 
k(oc + A) m ir(oc + 4) 
< e K £ ; k (oi)m JTCOOH e^Cc-fiCx); <x) + 5% C«.)c4Gc)i)* 
x Ct-^Cc-f^jC-fChCot)))* J*m, frC$)+ s%Ce<iCc4COi 
t<t(h (<*))) x *r Cimv *rC$ ))J.** 
Using theorem 5.2, we can prove Coc) C*e Coc) « k CcC ) ) . Thus, 
3e i s calculable r e l a t ive to fr} c4 * 
Now, we define a function t in such a way t h a t , for fi 
f ixed, Ci Ct Cot) /I )) w i l l be the typ of W C(U A *C ) , 
Ĉ  f t f*; /8 ) ) wi l l be <OL CeCy fi ) * 
Let t be the function defined as follows: 
t(0) (il ~ P(0)H Cfl)) 
i C e t - M j / 3 ) « PCC, (t(oC}/2)+ s? (oc + i; Ct(t(*)(D))> 
Msx{C1Or(cCifi))^cC + 1 } ) 
<*c Kjj : t C*t} / 3 ) - P C t T ; £ ) 
where 
<A= &m £ Ct(t;fi)), T =&>»> C±CtC£jfl», & -
«s*C/3 + - f ; * > * * ' / » ) + s%C«} {})*[*% (c4C*>);/*>xr+ 
4- s#f/l -M; ef 6c » x fejfc-f cV); cf (*))**(& 4-^ (c<i(c*(d);c4(* )))*?)]-
t i s calculable r e l a t i ve t o M ; JT/ cf > Using theorems 
5#4, 5 .5 , we can prove f«C) (/I) Ct (<*-)($ ) * * (U C<K) ft)),thna 
<fC i s calculable r e l a t i ve to H, 0T7 cf • 
Theorem follows immediately. 
q . e .d . 
The manuscript of this paper had been written before the 
$ • ** 
author knew the Baston's paper [sj, where on the pages 2 and 3, 
there is a conjecture that the conditions a) - c) of lemma 3.1 
are sufficient for the continuum function. The conjecture is 
false aa there ia a function satisfying these conditions, which 
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does not f u l f i l the assertion of theorem 3 . 2 . 
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